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UNITED NATIONS
- PRME: Principles of Responsible Management Education
- Academic Impact

CHINA
- Shandong University School of Management
- (international commerce)
- (foreign direct investment)

SRI LANKA
- Trincomolee Technical Institute
- Coconuts
- Dairy
- Tea
- Seaweed & fisheries

HAITI
- University of Haiti – Limonade campus
- Medical, Nursing programs
- Leogane – Darbonne Sugar Mill reactivation
- Cap Haitien – industrial park: biofuels, energy, particleboard

INTERNATIONAL

US STATE DEPARTMENT
- Fulbright Commission

CONNECTICUT
- CT-China Council
- Stamford Chamber International Trade Cmte
- Nitrogen Credit Trading Board
- EB-5 Regional Center

UCONN
- UN Membership
- China Town Hall Host Site
- Faculty & Student Exchanges
- Haiti Working Group
- International Business Accelerator
- Stamford Learning Accelerator
- CT Celebrates Women Entrepreneurs event

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
- International Sustainable Livelihood Foundation NGO
- James D. Luce Foundation

IP COMMERCIALIZATION
- Sea Green Organics, LLC – liquid fertilizer from seaweeds
- Biofibers, LLC – particleboard from agriwaste; biofuels from tropical plants

CORPORATE OUTREACH
- Bigelow Tea
- Thimble Island Oyster Co.
- Freedom Fish
- Repechage Cosmetics